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A New Sensitive 
Constant BandSpread Super het 

TIIIS new Postal Model 35 receiver is 
complete in every detail and is truly a 

versatile receiver. It can be used for ama- 
teur work where extreme selectivity and 
stability are required. It has a beat- oscil- 
lator which provides CB' reception. The 
large amount of band- spread incorporated in 
this receiver design of course makes it au 
excellent receiver for the short -wave "fan" 
who listens in on the various short -wave 
"broadcast" (speech and music from Eu- 
rope, etc.) hands. These bands are spread 
over the dial to such a degree that tuning 
is as simple as that of a broadcast receiver. 
A pre -amplifier stage, that is. the stage of 
tuned R.F. used ahead of the first detec- 
tor. practically eliminates image response 
and improves the over -all gain of the set. 
The photograph clearly shows the beautiful 
crystal finished metal cabinet in which the 
receiver is built. The various bauds to 
which this receiver will tune are changed 
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by the well -known Postal "draw method.' 
This draw is inserted directly in the center 
of the panel between the two large tuning 
dials. The dial to the left of this drawer 
is the band -spread dial and the one to the 
right is the general- eorerage or band -setting 
dial. This dial is calibrated, showing the 
operator at all times in just what frequency 
range he is working. These illuminated 
dials are beautiful 4% -inch diameter af- 
fairs having suitably high ratio. The con- 
tinuous band- spread arrangement makes it 
possible to have band -spread at any par- 

(Continued on page 434) 

New HI FI 
UP to the present time most all- teer-e 
noise -reducing antenna systems have been 

deficient in signal strength on the broadcast 
band. In some systems a compromise has 
been made with noise by- including a switch- 
ing arrangement which converted the an- 
tenna from a doublet with noise- reducing 
properties to an ordinary "T" antenna with 
no noise- reducing properties. It had been 
though impossible to provide an antenna 
system which would be efficient over the 
very broad band of frequencies which lie 
between five meters and six hundred me- 

The drawings at the right show the gen- 
eral arrangement of the aeu- Lynch "I11- 
1'I _%ntenna S) stem. This is g I for 
noise -proof reception on all WO scie ngl hs. 
Circuit diagram of the e ler% together 
with the physicaI draww-ing, shows com- 

plete details. I No. 2141 

tens. which is equivalent to fifty -six thou- 
sand to five hundred and fifty kilocycles. 

The ordinary broadcast receiver has a 
frequency ratio of approximately three to 
gte. The new Lynch antenna systems 
have a frequency ratio of more than forty 
to one. 

\ \'here suitable space is available an en- 
tirely different type of antenna is sug- 
gested having n total overall length of one 
hundred and fourteen feet which is approx- 
imately half n wave- length at seventy me- 
ters or 4.3 megacyeles. With this type (Fig. 
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4) of horizontal antenna the lead -in is taken 
from the end rather than in the center. 
This has been done as a matter of mechani- 
cal convenience rather than electrical effi- 
ciency. This system is known as the ('om- 
plete Lunch "Il1-l01" Simplex System. 

The latter system does not require the 
elaborate and rather expensive antenna 
transformer and where space is available it 
is recommended as being superior to the 
doublet type. As is true with the Duplex 
system (Fig. 3), the flat top need not be 
in a straight line. It may zig zag, but it 
should not double back on itself. 

Most of the important short -wave broad- 
cast stations operate ou approximately 13. 
111. 111, 24, 31, 49 and 70 meters. A lone 
horizontal antenna cut to receive on 711 
meters is fairly efficient ou all of the other 
wane -lengths and it is extremely- good in 
the broadcast baud. Such an antenna 
should be at least thirty feet above the 
ground. By reason of the size of the col- 
lector (antenna) the signal strength it picks 
tip is rather large and compensate for 
small deficiencies between the antenna and 
the receiver which could not be tolerated 
with a collector of the smaller size. There- 
fore. the impedance matching transformer 
at the antenna is eliminated for both me- 
chanical and financial reasons. A louu- im- 
pedance transmission line is used on both 
systems between the antenna and the newly 
developed receiver impedance matching 
transformer (B) which is connected direct- 
ly between the lower end of the transmis- 
sion line and the antenna and ground posts 
of the receiver itself. 

The itupedanee of the transmission line 
is approximately 70 ohms and the input 
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434 r ALL ELECTRIC 
ALL -WAVE AIR SCOUT 

ONLY SET OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD ' 
Invented by 

Clain I Pat Pending 
U.S. Serial No. 
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usly and will work on a shun indoor aerial. 

Complete Set, with two tubes. earphone, two coils 
covering band from 70 to 550 meters. $8.50 I Ready to plug In and use. Postpaid rev J 
Same as above, less earphone. $8aDU Postpaid 
Battery- Operated All -Were Air Scout -complete 
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guetic Speaker for Super DeLuxe = 
DELUXE MODEL ALL ELECTRIC 

ALL WAVE AIR SCOUT 
i lar in appearance to tin. Super DeLuxe Model. 
for earphone operation only. Crackle finish I ,et, metal chassis. illuminated vernier dial. 

I; EIGN RECEPTION! 
.pieta- IIEAI)Y TO l'SE with earphone. 
aine Arcturus Tubes and two coils covering I I from 70 to 600 meters $10.75' 

as above. less earphone 10.25 
extra plug-in coils to corer band from 
TO meters. each 50 

ALL ELECTRIC AIR SCOUT 

I AMPLIFIER ' 
Can be used with all Air Scout Motels, including 
Battery-operated set. Standard $8.511 all Electric 
I edel, DeLuxe and Super DeLuxe Models. Will 

ark at any other set. 
tains two powerful audio stages, with 77 tube 

u, first stage and 43 power output tube. Uses a 
I2.1.5 rectifier. Self -contained Power Supply. 
Operates from any A.C. or D.C. socket. Full - 
tonal dynamic speaker. Chassis and wood barre. 
E mous volume. Foreign stations en 

IPrice Complete. less tubes $9.95 
Kit of Three Matched Arettrun Tubes 255 

Free Circulars Available. 
IlmALLIED ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 

98 Park Pl. Dept. S -I I New York, N. Y 

1 

RADIO BARGAIN CATALOG 

FREE 
Poi.,1 I.r J1 -page Bargain Catalog 
howiug fir cocopplete new 1935 Golden - 

tone line of radlu. Maorl models to 
rhame from. Including world-wide alt- 

, tinsl ware, short wave, midgets, consoles, 32-volt. 
Air it ell. ear radios, etc. All sent on 3e -day MIME 

money. 
y Before you deride get our Catalog and save 

uney. fracas from $9.45 up. Only catalog tiring 
met and chassis photon, circuit Ilaeranrs and complete 

poering specifications. Deal direct. save halt. We 

Dept. 1066, 4180 DaketanN 
BONE 

Detroit. Mich. 

RADIO ENGINEERING, 
broadcasting, aviation and police radio. semieing, ma- 
rine radio telegraphy and telephony, Morse telegraphy 
and railway accounting taught thoroughly. Engineer- 
ing course of nine months' duration equivalent to three 
years of college radio work. All expenses low. Cata- 
log free. School estahllshal 1174. 

Dodge's Institute, Turner St.. Valparaiso. Ind. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
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Super -Het 
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ticular point to which this receiver will 
tune, from the lowest to the highest fre- 
quency. Automatic volume cwltrol is pro- 
vided in this set and by a simple flip of a 
switch. the volume can be controlled either 
ntanuerlly or automatically. The automatic 
control effectively reduces fading, present on 
many short -w'al'e stations at times. Refer- 
ring to the circuit diagram. you will find 
that 10 tubes are used. A .S is used in the 
tuned radio frequency stage for increased 
sensitivity and reduction of image response, 
a 57 first detector and a 56 high -frequency 
oscillator. Two type 5$'s are used in the 
intermediate frequency amplifier which is 
tuned to 415 Ice. Tuned standard Litz I.F. 
transformers are used. The C.W. beat 
oscillator is a 58 in the electron -coupled 
circuit. The duties of. second detector, au- 
tomatic volume control stage and first stage 
of audio. are performed by the 2117 tuia'. 
This feeds directly into the two 2A5 power 
amplifier pentodes. Needless to say the 
speaker can be driven to full capacity and 
the "foreign" stations fairly shake the room, 

S. W. Scout News 
(C'oatinued from page 402) 

almost every morning between 5:30 and 
7:01 A. M.. 1:.S.T. The carrier is rather 
jerky and fades very rapidly but the sta- 
tion nevertheless compares with VIC3ME 
in every way. The wavelength is 10,740 
kc. 

There are several S.A. coming through 
very nicely at this post. The familiar 
"Hello America" can he heard regularly 
from iit'21t1. every time they are on the 
air. l'RADO is received very well every 
Thursday night from 9:(NI to 11 :111) P. M., 
E.S.T. (In 1ugust 12111 this station was 
heard at 5:30 P. \I. radiating a program 
intended for talc Ecuadorian Colony in 
Paris. The wavelength used for this trans- 
mission was 15.3011 kc. flowerer, their 
regular frequency is G.618 kc. The quality' 
of both stations is surprising. On August 
7th XI:Ii canoe through very nicely'. I 
write XI:IB. because that was announced, 
but I suppose it is customary to keep the 
long -wave station on the stir and not "cut" 
for the SIC station announcement, which 
actually was XEBT. H.1iABB was beard 
lately. ,just above the noise level. Their 
annolulceinents are " Achay hots thing -co 
all bay bay ". Usually it "crowing rooster" 
identities this statical. Address them 
Apartado 2711. Pali, Col. The Brazilian 
government station continues to C011le in 
very strong. The best time to receive them 
is immediately after I:SIt signs off in trans- 
mission I\-. The wave length 31.5 meters. 

At present a real treat can be had by 
listening to either I.Si). I),ID. or l'ontoise 
on 25.2 meters. Your favorite type of enter- 
tainment. whether it be da nee musie from 
Loudon, political propaganda from Ger- 
many. or classical must(' from Paris, comes 
in with local station volume. IIRL and 
flßP continue to come in very strong on 
Saturday evenings from a :30 to 6:15 P. M., 
E.S.T. The Belgium station OItKC is heard 
with only fair volume. l"'IAA is being 
received very well lately. They usually 
play records and tutuotulce about every 15 
minutes. The identification signal is 
"cuckoo, cuckoo. cuckoo ", 

The Australians. l-N2ME and VK3\ii 
are coming in very fine. At present both 
are QSA5 /110. 1'K2Mi':, as many listeners 
know, radiates programs dedicated to vari- 
ous states of the Union. 

Several new stations were heard at this 
most during this month. In the first case I 
write siete', because this station is seldom 
reported. It is RAs'. located in Tashkend, 
V. S. S. R. They can he heard in the early 
morning phoning "Moskva ". The time was 
0 :00 A. M.. E.S.T. The signal was fairly 
weak but quite intelligible. The frequency 
was 15.100 k". 
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BARGAINS 
ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISE - 
MENT-WE DO NOT ISSUE ANY CATALOG 

G. E. Phonograph Motor 
ONLY 

$3.95 

Furrished with 
Speed regule'or. 

Formerly 
Sold for 
$15.00 

Variable speed Induction t,i .It- starting, 110 volt. 60 
yole, AC, with lever control. Speed range frac 5 to 200 

RPM. Can be installed in place of aid- fashbmeu. heu - 

sr:uding speed motor. Fits any cabinet. Also Ideal for 
display turn- table- and a hundred other uses. Thee O. A. 
Electric Motors are brand new In original factory cartons. 
Same motor that formerly sold for $15.00, only $3.95 as 
long as supply lasts. Slanufaettvers and dealers, pleur write for special quantity Priem. 

Shipping Weight, 11. lbs. 

G. E. MOTORS 
These Motors 
were manufac. 
Lured by the 
Canerai Electric 
Company and 
originally in- 
tended for use 

m a n ufaehvlliitg 
company. mlapat. 

here are the 
'peel flea lions' 
1/30 B.1'. -4800 
B.P.M. Cttiver- 
sat A.C. s n d 
U.C. 110 volts 
instant re - 

erse. S 1 a e 
Diameter 3 
Inch.. length 5 Inch. 
Shipping welgbL 3 lbs. 
Add 25e for special 
packing and mailing 
anywhere In U. S. A. 

Orpinal Price. 
$12.00 

$2.45 Each 
WHILE THEY LAST 

Westinghouse 
Manufactured by West - 
Inghoune for U. S. 
Signal Corps. 
Built -in commutator 
takes MT the gener- 
ated D.C. Three leads 
extend through the 
wing to permit a 

4% V. flashlight -typo 
battery to be switched 
into circuit for start- 
ing. and to control the 
A.C. output. Rotated 

oft 

its normal speed 
4.100 e.o.m.. the output Is 200 W., at 115 to 125 V. 

(on open circuit), 900 cycles. The rotor turns in hell 
bearings. Shaft length (driving end). 2 ins.: diameter 
9'16 in.; the end Is threaded for a distance of % In. 
Base dimensions exclusive of Ilse shaft. 44 x 6t. in. ill 
diameter. Guaranteed new and perfect. 

Here Is what one of our contornen writes: 
"These generators are being usai in a small fishing 

village. where the gully eurrent is supplied from a 
2K.W. -II.C. generator 

"As it was it ipossihle to use .L.(1. sets anal estpecially 
nu' short -wave transmitter using two '45 tubes, one of the 
generators is used It supply my two A.C. receivers anal 
the other to supply power for the transmitter. Both 
generators are run by a 41 horsepower motor. These 
generators perform perfectly and have been abeolulels 
trouble free. The voltage and current regulation is re- 
markably stable. taking a considerable overload."- 

(Name supplied on request./ 

Power Generators 

Remit by Check or money order for full amount of each 
Item- ShIOped Express Collect If suMcient money Is not 
enclosed for parcel post. No C.O.D. order accepted - 
Money refunded If not satisfied. 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY 
560 W. Washington Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY SW -Ií.34 
560 W. Washington Street. Chicago, Ill. 
Enclosed you will find my remittance of $ for 
which please send Inc 

( ) G. E. Phonograph Motor. $3.95 each. 
t ) Power G or. $4.95 each. 
( ) G. E. Motor, $2.70 (Including packing and postage). 

Name 

Address 

City elate 
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